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Introduction and Welcome
John Troyer, CDAS Director

2010: Local, Regional & National Variations in how the British Dispose of

their Dead

2011: Death & Dying in the Digital Age

2012: Social Technologies at End of Life

2013: The Commodification of Dying, the Dead Body, and Bereavement

2014: Social Death

2015: Death and Its Futures

2016: Survival

2017: Death at the Margins of the State

2018: The Politics of Death

2019: 14th International Death, Dying and Disposal Conference (DDD14)

2020: No conference...

Welcome to the CDAS 2021 annual conference! We made it!

Each CDAS annual conference focuses on an original theme, inviting

contributions from a wide range of disciplines and perspectives - the

conferences there have something of the character of a workshop, in an

informal and friendly settling. This year is an experiment to see how moving

everything online facilitates precisely this kind of friendly engagement and

discussion... during a global pandemic, no less!

Previous CDAS conferences:

This year's topic on Death, Dying, Technology and Human Mortality points

towards the role of power and technology (broadly defined) in including and

excluding, ultimately defining whose life is worth living and grieving; who lives

and who dies.



What has the last twenty years of death, dying and technology produced

for human mortality?

And what might the next twenty years hold?

What role does technology now play in the everyday experiences of

human mortality?

 Death and power are intimately connected, each helping - through inclusion

and exclusion - to define the other. We will therefore be considering

questions such as:

CDAS always welcomes interdisciplinary scholars and practitioners from

around the world who are willing to openly engage with and learn from

different understandings of human mortality, life and death. If enough papers

are of a high standard and add up to a significant whole, we will investigate

publication as a book or journal special issue. If you might be interested in co-

editing such a collection, please let us know.

Please also send effusive digital thanks to the intrepid and hardworking

conference organising team - Rachel Willis, Aislin Barraclough and Alice

Pressley. But for their amazing work, this conference would never have

happened!

Again, many thanks for attending the 2021 CDAS conference on Death,

Dying, Technology and Human Mortality. Everyone in CDAS looks forward to

making this week a memorable and intellectually stimulating experience.

Introduction and Welcome
John Troyer, CDAS Director



Schedule of Events: Mon 7

'Eulogies from the Edge: crafting secular funerals for unclaimed

persons' - Maya Mayblin, University of Edinburgh, Scotland

'Dying alone: restoring the social balance' - Glenys Caswell,

Nottingham

'Operating on the margins of the mainstream health system: bridging

connections with and for the doubly vulnerable' - Courtney R. Petruik,

University of Calgary, Canada

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST

'There is no new normal: death, design and speculation in the 21st

century' - Stacey Pitsillides, Northumbria University

Welcome & Opening Plenary - 14:00 - 15:15 BST

Chair: John Troyer, Director, Centre for Death & Society, University of

Bath



Schedule of Events: Tue 8

'Scientific progress, new technologies and body disposal in the First

World War: the case study of cremation' - Romain Fathi, Flinders

University, Australia

'Commodification of Death Related Practices: A Hindu narrative' -

Veenat Arora, Post Graduate Government College for Girls, India

'The measureless oceans of space: mapping the void of loss' - Victoria

Bennett and Adam Clarke

'Restricted rituals and neomodernity: ash disposal at sea in a Swedish

context' - Hanna Jansson, Stockholm University, Sweden

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'From medical mastery to individual choice: assisted dying and the

commodification of technique' - Kali Carrigan, University of

Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

'Cremation and new ways of dealing with bodies: a discussion on the

possibility of memorializing the trace - a case study in Brasil' - Aline

Silva Santos, University of São Paulo, Brasil

'Abstraction as a project resource in future funerary architecture' - Pia

Mendaro, Polytechnic University of Madrid, Spain

'After Light: sustainable and graceful mortuary practices for growing

cities' - Karla Maria Rothstein, Columbia University, New York

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST



Schedule of Events: Wed 9

'How do you represent 21st century dying in the world's largest

medicine galleries?' - Sarah Bond, Science Museum

'Death in Finnish Cinema in the 1940s and 1950s' - Heikki Rosenholm,

University of Turku, Finland

'Knowledge, fiction, and the (technological) deferral of death: reading

Don DeLillo's novel Zero K' - Antje Kley, Friedrich Alexander

Universität, Germany

'Anyone having information: practices of searching for missing persons

in Israel' - Ori Katz, University of Bath

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'On hallowed ground: using digital technology to honor World War 1

ancestral sacrifice' - Laura Lewis and Eunice Gorman, Western

University, Canada

'Embalming and the Civil War Era in the United States: from chore to

commerce in ten years' - LisaMary Wichowski, Salve Regina University,

Rhode Island

'#NeverForget: Remembering 9/11 through Facebook' - Sarah Griffiths,

University of Bath

'How does it feel to be mis-remembered?' - Susan Elaine Jones

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST



Schedule of Events: Thu 10

'Collective approaches and public responses to 'person-centered'

end of life care in England and Japan: a qualitative comparative

analysis' - Chao Fang, University of Bath and Miho Tanaka, Japan

Medical Association, Japan

'The developments of hospice and palliative care practice and policy

in Shanghai, China' - Mingming Cheng, Shanghai University, China

'Deathscapes of the Sudanese Revolution and the digital

memorialization' - Mai Abusalih, University of Khartoum, Sudan

'Cemetery as a place of social exclusion: suicide in Ukraine' - Halyna

Herasym and Bozhena Burdo, Ukrainian Catholic University, Ukraine

'Features of end of life care policies and practices in China - based

on fieldwork in a hospice ward in a Beijing hospital' - Qian Liu,

Renmin University of China, China

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'Security coffins, fluorescent fluids, and talking brain scans: how

technology deconstructed (and reconstructed) the fear of being

buried alive' - Mattia Petricola, University of L'Aquila, Italy

'Is technology acceptable to measure awareness when people have

severe dementia?' - Justin Chan, University College London

'ISLAND: using film as a training tool for end of life care' - Steven

Eastwood, Queen Mary University of London

'What matters to me - people living with terminal and advanced

illness on end-of-life choices' - Davina Hehir, Lloyd Riley and Upeka

de Silva, Dignity in Dying

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST



Schedule of Events: Fri 11

'The role and effectiveness of social networks and the perinatal loss' -

Livia Sani, Université de Strasbourg, France

'Grief and death focussed activism' - Kerry Jones,Martin Robb and

Sam Murphy, The Open University

'Kinship time and the dead foetal person' - Aimee Middlemiss,

University of Exeter

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'Technologies at Hearth - the remaking of death at the medical frontier'

- Stine Willum Adrian, Aalborg Universitet, Denmark

'Organ donation in Australia: the (dead) body multiple' - Tanya

Zivkovic, The University of Adelaide, Australia (pre-recorded)

'Kept Alive by Machines: four famous American cases' - Lucy Bregman,

Temple University, Philadelphia

'Mostly dead is still slightly alive: technological responses to the

indeterminacy of death and fears of premature burial' - Ann M. Tandy,

University of Minnesota, Minnesota 

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST



Schedule of Events: Mon 14th

'Working with death during the Covid pandemic' - Hasina Zaman,

Compassionate Funerals

'Beyond the body - a portrait of autopsy' - Halina Suwalowska,

University of Oxford

'Nothing Out of the Ordinary' - Hayley Lamb and Louise Harris, Haylo

Theatre (performance)

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'Whither the dead Robin?: Changes in how death is noticed by

Canadian young adults over the past 22 years' - Sharon Hepburn,

Trent University, Canada

'Say Their Names: the role of facebook mutual support groups in the

grief journey of widow(er)s' - Christian Scannell, Assumption

University, Massachusetts 

'Suicide in the media: Death as a taboo VS Death as a spectacle' -

Eudora Ribeiro, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Portugal

'Death... the final frontier' - James Norris, The Digital Legacy

Association

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST



Schedule of Events: Tue 15th

'Now trending - #massacre: On the ethical challenges of spreading

spectacular death on new media' - Tal Morse, Hadassah Academic

College, Israel

'Celebrity Second Life: technological resurrections of dead' - Racheal

Harris, Deakin University, Australia

'Interfacing Immortality: on living forever in the digital age' - Bethany

Crawford, University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands 

'Death, Law and Technology: Personating Posthumously' - Marc

Trabsky, La Trobe University, Australia

Morning Session - 10:00 - 11:30 BST

'How population sciences and technology are reshaping the way we

grieve' - Rachael D. Nolan, University of Cincinnati, Ohio

'Death, grief and bereavement in a transhumanist and posthuman

society' - Panagiotis Pentaris, University of Greenwich

'Artificial Intelligence and programmable death' - Cynthia O'Neill, THe

University of Texas at Dallas, Texas

Afternoon Session - 16:00 - 17:30 BST




